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$400,000 slashed
from MU budget

'Satanists'
are sought
by police

By STEVE MULLINS
Editor
Huntmgton police are "making
progress" in their search for agroup of
"satan worshippers,"according to Captain Norman E. Noble, commander of
the mvest1gat1on bureau, but as yet no
arrests have been made.
The cult, which police say consists of
about 25 to 30 members, is sought in
connection with sexual assault and
beat mg of aMarshall student Feb. 21.
The victim, awhite female, told police
the assault occurred sometime between
2:30 and 8:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 21,
according to a police report. She was
found on campus at the rear of the
Campus Christian Center.
Noble said there is no basis to a
WSAZ-TV news report aired Monday
which stated there was a connection
between this case and the stabbing death
of aman near campus ayear ago. He
said he knew of no investigation of such
aconnection between the two cases.
Noble said many students were being
helpful in this case by calling police in
response to aplea for information about
area occult groups published by The
Parthenon. He said the group includes,
but is not limited to, MU students, and
have been known to try to recruit on
campus. Police believe the cult members
recruit both black males and white
females.
Marshall's campus security unit is
also taking part in the investigation and
asks that students with information
about any area occult group call the
security office or police.
Assistant Security Director David
Scites said some '50 persons have been
interviewed concerning the case but
little has been un-::overed up to now.
Police reports said investigators have
been told if one of the males wants to
leave the cult he is allowed to do so, but
the women are not allowed to sever their
ties.
The bureau commander declined to
say whether the victim was amember of
the cult.
Police reports also indicate the group
is known to have avery dangerous and
frightening initiation ceremony.
Noble said earlier this week that
Huntington police were considering
discussing the case with federal agents.
He asks anyone with information
about any occult group to call police at
696-4420 or 696-5975, or Marshall
campus security at centrex 6406. He said
all information will remain confidential
and names need not be given.

By PAUL MANUEL

Reflecting on the waters in awinter pool, a

Photo by MARTIN MEADOR

Huntington youth is one of many to enjoy the spring-like
wea ner In Ritter Park last weekend. But stow onday
morning showed that Mother Nature isn't through with the
Tri-state area yet.
~

Cole said h<: would appeal the decision to the
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
DelCheccolo said tjie didP'I know what this would
accomplish since the constitution says Student
Court is the ftp,al appellate review.
Asked whether he had received afair hearing,
Cole said no. "It (the trial) amounts to apersonal
attack on me," he said.
After De!Checcolo distributed the injunction
.suspending Cole, debate began as to whether she
had the power to suspend him.
DelCheccolo said she was using Article IV,
Section 4, Subsection Cwhich states the Chief
Justice shall receive all petitions or recall elective
officials of Student Government as the basis for
Cole's suspension.
Senate president pro tempore, Dan L. Justice,
said as far as he was concerned, Cole was•still
official senate president.

Cole said he did not believe De!Checcolo's
actions were legal and he intended to preside over
tonight's senate meeting.
In arelated development, senate sources said an
attempt to impeach Cole would take place at
tonight's meeting. Charges against Cole include
gross negligence of duty, sources said.
At least two-thirds of sitting senate memgers
must vote for impeachment. At the present time,
there are 23 senators; therefore, 16 senators must
concur in the impeachment attempt. The soµrces
indicated they have the required number of votes
to convict Cole.
IfCole is convicted, he will be removed as senate
president and barred from holding office in
Student Government.

Areversal in the procedure of appointed
associate graduate faculty status will be
recommended to President Robert B.
Hayes, according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart,
Graduate School dean.
Present procedure, according to the
1976-77 Faculty Green Book, calls for the
Graduate Council to make the initial
appointment and the decision for renewal
to come from the Graduate School dean.
The new procedure will have first
appointments made by the dean, with
renewal powers granted to the council.
The reason for the change, according to
Stewart, is the lack of choice which often
occurs in an initial appointment.
'' Many times the department has little
choice if Professor Xis about to teach a
certain course," Stewart explained. "The

first appointment is oh'en an emergency
situation, but the renewal is a more
permanent commitment of the department,
in the minds of the council."
Another proposed change would allow
the graduate school dean, upon recommendation of the department chairman and
collegiate dean, to award full graduate
faculty status if the applicant's doctorate
degree is research oriented. Otherwise,
full graduate faculty status can only be
awarded by the conjunctive action of the
dean and the Graduate Council.
Achange was also made in terminology.
The phrase "earned terminal degree"
on page 32 of the Faculty Green Book will
be deleted and replaced with "...professional degree in the subject to be
taught,'' according to Stewert.

House of Delegates bill 1308, authorizing S25 million in bonds to finance a
"coliseum" at Marshall University, and
capital improvements at WVU, was
introduced in the West Virginia legislature Friday by Del. Gino Columbo,
D-Harrison and µet. Paul D. Mckown,
D-Fayette.
The bill, if passed, will allow the sale
of S25 million in bonds by the state Board
of Regents to finance the projects.
Thirteen million of that amount would go
to the MU facility.
However, the price tag on the MU
facility is S18 million, so if the bill is

passed, $5 million of additional funding
will be required.
In order to provide the additional funds
needed, the Board of Regents may use
money acquired through registration fees
paid by all state supported schools,
according to Steve Williams, of the
legislative information service. The
board directly controls all registration
fees. Dr. Ben Morton, chancellor of the
Board of Regents, could not be reached
for comment.
The bill has been sent to the House
Finance Committee, headed by Del.
Charles M. Polan, chairman of the house.

.

Senate session declared null;Co/e suspended
Senate President D. Randall Cole has been
suspended as senate president under an order
issued Monday afternoon by Student Court Chief
Justice Catherine J. De!Checcolo. De!Checcolo
took the action after receiving apetition of recall
charging Cole with gross negligence of duty,
failure to comply with adopted policies and
procedures of Student' Senate, and unconstitutional activity as chief executtve ofsenate.
DelCheccolo suspended Cole until she can
determine the validity of the petition's signatures,
a responsibility given to the Chief Justice by
Marshall's constitution.
Declaring the court's action illegal, Cole said he

would pehtlon DelChcccolo to suspend court
activities until actions against him are concluded.
Cole said any action taken by the court would
constitu\e judicial prejudice.
Cole's judicial prejudice charge is based
primarily on Huntington sophomore Dan K.
Sowder's allegations that De!Checcolo and
Harshbarger discussed the case Friday morning.
Harshbarger admitted he had talked to
DclCheccolo, but said he was asking her how to
write up acourt petillon, not discussing the
particulars of the case. Sowder said he heard
Harshbarger tell the Chief Justice what his
evidence would be.
DelCheccolo said she had told Harshbarger he
needed to rewrite his petition, but she said she did

In rendering its decision, the board
recommended that Lyons be suspended
from the dormitory and be placed on social
probation.
According to Lyons, specific details of
the board's decision and recommendation
will be further explained in aforthcoming
letter.
. dean of
Dr. Richard G. Fisher,
students, served as prosecuting attorney
and presented evidence on behalf of the
university. Lyons was without counsel.
During the hearing, two university
witnesses testified they saw Lyons kick the
water fountain several times withhisfoot.
Another witness said Lyons pulled the fire
alar_m "to prove that nothing around here
ever works." According to testimony, the
alarm failed to go off.

Lyons admitted to pulling the alarm but
only to prove his point that nothing ever
works. He said he knew the alarm system
was not working when he pulled it.
Witnesses for the defendant testified
that it was not Lyons who kicked the
fountain, but instead, it was an unidentified non-resident of the dorm who
happened to be on the floor that night.
Mark Casdorph, Charleston senior and
head resident advisor, testified for the
university that an unidentµied youth did
admit to kicking the fountian but he
assumed the youth to be drunk and merely
disregarded the youth's statement.
Lyons claimed no effort was made by the
university to locate the youth, believed to
be living in Charleston.

BJ MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter

Property owners petition MU

Seventeen property owners who rent
apartments to MU students are among the
104 persons who signed a petition
challenging Marshall's acquisition of
property to be used for abaseball field and
a parking lot, according to a petition
circulated by the affected property owners.
The area, along Fifth and Sixth avenues
between Elm and 19th Streets, is part of
the multi-purpose facility proposal approved by the West Virginia Board of
Regents in January.
The petition, circulated bv James F.
Treacy, Jr. of 524 17th St. and Arlene B.
Crutcher of 1709 Fifth Ave., requests "the
West Virginia Board of Regents use only
the process of negotiation for the purchase
of this property."

current expenses was S2. 7million, a 5.6
per cent increase.
•
Atotal of $467,500 is requested from all
sources for repairs and alterations, an
increase of less than one per cent. For
equipment, 5564,950 is requested from all
sources, an increase of 4.25 per cent.
Marshall's new medical school requested SI ,668,500 from state general
revenue for its first year of operation, with
aS3.9 million request for funds from all
sources. The Board of Regents approved
the latter figure last week.
Budget requests must be justified by
using a formula based on the number of
full-time equivalent students attending
Marshall, Peters said. Any increases over
the amount calculated by the formulas
must be justified by other documentation,
Peters said.
The guidelines used in formulating a
budget request allowed 44.86 new
employes at Marshall. The budget request
states that the additions will be 18 in
baccalaureate and graduate programs, 18
in the Community College, and 8.86 in
sciences.
Marshall also requested SSS,000 for
establishment of aCenter of Community
Services and Development. The request
states this program was called for by the
Regents in a1972 publication, "A Plan for
Progress.'
Also requested was Stl0,000 for programming of a new public radio station,
WHPW, designed to serve the area with
public affairs and news services. The
station would require about $25,000 ayear
for operation, the request added.
The requests, prepared last August, did
not take into account the severe winter or
increases in utilities, Peters said.
The proposed Multi-Purpose facility is
not included in the operations budget,
being apart of the capital improvements
program, he said. This proposal was
submitted to the Board of Regents in
August by President Robert B. Hayes,
Peters added. It was included in the total
package asked for by the Regents.

Reporter

Dorm student guilty of destruction
By THOMAS J. TOWVER
Reporter
ASouth Hall resident was found guilty
Friday, in a hearing before the Marshall
University Judicial Board, on charges of
destruction of university property and
misuse of afire alarm ~stem.
The verdict was returned against
Charles A. Lyons, Clendenin freshman.
Lyons had been charged with damaging
awater fountain and tampering with afire
alarm on the second floor of South Hall on
Jan. 23. He pleaded innocent to both
charges.
Athree-member judicial board composed of two students and one faculty member
heard testimony from four witnesses for
the university and three witnesses for the
defendant before returning the guilty
verdict.

Approximately $400,000 was cut from
Marshall's original budget request when
the Board of Regents submitted its 1977-78
general operations budget to the Legislature, The Parthenon has learned.
Marshall requested approximately SIS. 7
million for general operations for the
1977-78 school year from state general
revenue funds, about S400,000 more than
was approved by the Board of Regents.
The operating budget approved by the
Board of Regents was submitted to the
state legislature for approval last week.
The amount originally requested by
Marshall includes Sl2. 7 million for
personal services, S1.98 million for current
expenses, S457,500 for repairs and alterations, and 5514,900 for equipment. The
total increase requested over the actual
budget for 1976-77 is Sl.93 million, a 14
per cent increase.
The request for personal services
amounts to a 15.9 per cent increase over
this year. The current expenses request is
1increased by 9.87 per cent, withra 3.9 per
·cent increase in money requested for
equipment. The repairs and alterations
increase requested amounts to less than
one per cent.
Joseph C. Peters, vice president for
business affairs, said Marshall has not yet
beerr informed of the areas in the budget
that were not approved. This will come
when the official budget for the university
is approved by the legislature, he said.
Part of the money for operation of
Marshal comes from the state's general
revenue funds and part from federal funds
and other sources, Peters said. The request made by the Board for general
operations involves only general revenue
money, he said.
The university is requesting S18.4
million for general operations from all
sources, Ji 10 J>er &ent increase over the
current year. In personal services, MU
requested Sl3.9 million, a 15.S per cent
increase. The request from all sources for

"We protest the use of condemnation
suits to force us to sell and thus forcing us
to move." the petition said.
"We feel that the long range needs for
the University can be accomplished by the
process of securing properties as they
become available from those who desire to
seII, now or later,'' the petition states in its
conclusion."
The petition also proposes the construction of amulti-level parking garage as an
alternate to the proposed parking lot which
would require more land.
According to Treacy, Chancellor Ben L.
Morton and each member of the Board of
Regent!> " , ,ent a copy of the petition
early la • elt.

Chance of snow

The high today is expected to be 40 degrees.
There is a chance of snow flurries but no
accumulation ii expected. Tonight will be
clear with alow of 25 degrees,and tomorrow
should see the sun shine on Marshall once
again, with ahigh of 50.

Inside today

MU's Green Gals posted a 58-39 win
over Kent State Saturday in the final
game of their regular season. See
Page 3.
Marshall's wrestlers ended their
fifth straight winning season with a
5-3 mark. Details on Page 3.
Industry, business and government
employers will be on hand for
Marshall's Career and Job Fair
tomorrow. See Pue 4.

not discuss the case itself with him.
Cole was served with the court order at the
conclusion of a hearing in which Ward
Harshbarger, Dunbar senior, charged that senate
had conducted an illegal second sesion Feb. 22.
In his court petition, Harshbarger asked the
court lo declare the second session null and void
because senators had not been given the required
48 hours notice of aspecial session. Also, he said
only the executive could call aspecial session
Harshbarger said those present at the second
session were claiming to have overriden aveto. In
the first session, the veto override had failed.
According to Harshbarger, Marshall's constitution required atwo-thirds vote of sitting senators
to override aveto. Since there are 23 senators and
only 13 were present at the second session, the veto
was not overridden, he said.
Cole, after repeated attempts to challenge the
petition's legality and several readings of the sixth
amendment of the United States Constitution,
asked the petition be declared moot because he
had rescinded the veto override vote taken during
the contested session. The court refused to do so
and Cole then protested that he had not been given
48 hours notice of the charges against him.
According to Cole, he was notified Saturday by
De!Checcolo that the petition would read Ward
Harshbarger vs DRandall Cole and when he
arrived in court, Harshbarger's petition read
Senator Harshbarger vs Senate President D.
Randall Cole.
This change, Cole contended, besides violating
the 48 hours notice requirement for a court
hearing, placed jurisdiction of the matter in the
senate, not in the judicial branch. Harshbarger
should have filed acomplaint with either the
senate rules committee or before the entire senate,
he said.
This changed the issue from ajudicial one to an
administrative one, he said.
Cole specifically asked the court to declare if the
proceedings were administrative or judicial in
nature. De!Checcolo ruled that since Student
Court was ajudicial body, the hearing was a
judicial one.
In his arguments before the court, Cole
maintained that since he had rescinded the veto
override vote at the second session because of an
error in voting, the question was moot and the
petition should bedismjssed. He did not challenge
Harshbarger's assertion on the illegality of the
session, saying later he thought the session was
legal.
However, the court did not agree with his
judgement and declared the session and any
actions taken at it null and void. De!Checcolo
cited Article Ill, Section 6, Subsection Gof the
Marshall constitution as the basis for the court's
decision.
The subsection states the Student Body President will have the power to call special sessions;
therefore, since the second session was not called
by the executive, it was illegal.

Faculty status change
recommended by Hayes

MU, WVU finance bill introduced

-

nterchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Can we cash checks
before 9a.m.?•
Commentary
J't's 7:30 a.m. Another day of classes is
about to begin. I make my way to the
Memorial Student Center cafeteria, eager
to drink acup of coffee to wake me up in
time for mv nine o'clock class.
Isearch through my wallet trying to find
some spare change. but unfortunately all
m~· money is tied up in my check book. It is
safer to walk around with asmall amount of
cash in your purse.
7:45 a.m. Iwalk up the main desk, and
ask to cash acheck.
"I'm sorry but we can't cash checu
until 9a.m."
"I have aclass at nine, and Iwould like
to get some breakfast before Igo to class.''
"I'm sorry but we can't cash checks until
9a.m."
"But why'! What's astudent supposed
to do?"
'Wait until nine, then we can cash your "Thanks, real good answer!"
Day after day, students get aggravated
check."
"Yes, but Iasked you why?'\
because of the checking policy, but no one
has yet voiced acomplaint about it.
"It's policy."

by

Bruna Manissero

This morning I had the experience of
the typical Marshall "bureaucratic runaround." All Iwanted was for somebody
to give me a simple answer to a simple
question: "Why should students have to
starve from 7a.m. to 9a.m.?
The question formed in my mind after
an attempt to cash a check at the main
desk of the Memorial Student Center at 8
a.m., onlv to be told to come back at
nine. In the meantime my stomach
growled, "I'm hungry, feed me."
I decided then to ask this question to
Marshall University Executive Vice President Olen Jones, Jr.
His answer: "Go see Mr. Vass." And
thus the run-around began.
I went to talk to Mr. Vass only to
become more aggravated. After I
popped the question, I received three
ambiguous ani.wers.
Answer #1: ' .Banµ don't open 'till 9,
so why shoulawe?"
Answer #2: "It's policy." (That tells
it all I)
Answer #3: "Your check came from
Barboursville, take it back to Barboursville."
To be honest, he offered to loan me
two dollars; after my refusal he referred
me to Mr. Morris (MSC Director). Of
course, Mr. Morris was not in, but I was
referred to Dr. Fisher, dean of students.
Once again Ifound an empty office.
Since I knew the board was convening
on the 16th, I asked if I could attend to
voice my gripe, but the secretary told me
to talk to Mr. Morris, who had not
returned to his office. By this time I
gave up in frustration.
Auniversity should be concerned with
the students, but I guess Marshall's
administration still has not heard of the
unwritten law.
Roger Cameron Dean

Carbon tet
7a.m. Friday, February 11, 1977
It is a bright sunny morning in
Huntington. Rays of light stream into tile
bedroom windows of ahilltop mansion.
In the bedroom aman, a plant manager
by occupation, frantically searches
through his dresser drawers. Underwear
flies through the air, expensive boxertype
underwear
littersofthethecarpet.
The clammor
drawers awaken
the man's wife. The middle-aged lady
sits up in bed and lights acigarette. She
watches as her husband overturns a
wastebasket and rummages through the
debris. She speaks, "Looking for
something, dear?" Her husband, on all
fours, looks up. "No need to worry dear,
go back to sleep. I seem to have
misplaced about 70 tons of carbon
tetrachloride."
The wife grinds her cigarette in a
seashell ashtray and sighs. "Did you
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Deadline for applying for the
April 16 Law School Admissions
Test (LSAT) is Wednesday, according to Dr. Soo Bock Choi,
coordinator of the Marshall
LSAT Center.
According to Choi, registration forms for the test, to be
given at 8:30 a.m. in Harris Hall
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look in your briefcase?" The man leaps
for his black briefcase and shuffles
through it.
"When was the last time you saw it
dear?"
The phone rings. The man answers it
and aminute later replaces the receiver.
"Thank goodness they found it, dear",
he said.
"Oh, where was it?"
"In the Kanawha River, now if Icould
only find my brown silk tie."
David S. Rogers

Athletic facility
Icertainly enjoyed reading your article
in the Tuesday, January 18, 1977, edition
of The Parthenon. The headline of the
article read, "Is Mashall's growth worth
87 buildings?"
My wife and I own one of those 87
buildings and Ihave lived on Seventeenth
Street between Fifth and Sixth Avenues
for over 47 years. We like where we·live.
His close to our church, schools,
Marshall University (two of our three
children graduated from Marshall), bus
lines; drug store, hospitals, shopping
centers, downtown and is close to my
place _of employment (ten-minute drive).
One reason we like where we live is
because we get along fine with the
college students who pass our home
daily. Almost all of the i.iudents we have
come in contact with have been very
courteous and friendly.
The following remarks are my thoughts
on the proposed Marshall University
expansion plans.
I am in favor of the multi-purpose
arena because I believe such a facility
would be used by at least 80 per cent of
the student body for recreation, intramura1s, as students, as spectators and for
athletic events.
Iknow there is aneed for more parking
but not for 5,500 parking spaces that
President Hayes told me would be
needed about 1980 when some people
predict the full-time student enrollment
will rise to about 11,000. The students
will not need this many parking places.
It is my contention that President Hayes
hopes that in the near future Marshall
will have agreat basketball team and he
will be able to provide parking for the
non-students who want to see the
basketball games. I have watched
Marshall play basketball since 1930 and I
have found that if Marshall has a great
teams the fans do not mind walking a
great distance to see them play.
Ample parking for about 348 days out
of the year could be had by the
construction of a multi-level parking
garage on the land that Marshall owns or
soon will own on the north side of Third
Avenue, between Sixteenth and Nineteenth Streets. President Hayes told me a
parking garage in that location would cost
too much but I feel certain a parking
garage in that location would COBt Ieu to
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Room 134, are available in
Smith Hall Room 741.
The LSAT is required of
candidates for admission to
most American law schools.
Students expecting to be candidates for law school admission
in the fall of 1978 are advised to
register for the April test, Choi
said. The next date for the
LSATto be given at Marshall is
Jul} 23.

Politics, law in W. Va.
topic for essay contest
Orientation coordinator post open
Applications for Student Coordinator of Summer Orientation
are now being accepted, according to Dr. Richard G. Fisher,
Dean of Students.
The coordinator will be supervh;ed by the dean of students
and will assist in the planning, preparation and presenting of
new student information programs.
Persons applying must be available full-time from May
15-Aug. 31 and be enrolled during the 1977 fall semester.
Forms are available in the Office of the Dean of Students,.
Memorial Student Center Room 2W31.
All forms must be returned by 4p.m. Friday.

Business grads should check list

Letters
Cashing checks

Friday Italked to afriend who is doing
something about it, and maybe, if we have
enough support, we can change that policy
so we won't have to wait until nine to drink
a cup of coffee. By that time I will be
asleep again.
The board will convene March
16. If all interested people would show up
at the meeting, and gripe, maybe someone
will listen.
It has been along time since students on
this campus have gotten together trying to
change the system. There has been too
much apathy lead by the opinion that it is
useless to make waves, because it only
frustrates the administration, and the
complaints are simply filed away anyway.
But if enough people yell out, they won't
b~ able to ignore our morning breakfast
phght, and at least will discuss the problem
and come to some sort of compromise. A
compromise is better than no action at all.
That is one of our constitutional rights, so
let's use it!

Law
LSA Tsign-up to end

GeT VeRvexr,'"·T,c"~".,.,
.;.,nc~:r
na rr ~iDeNt

S~udents expecting to graduate in May from the College of
Busmess and Applied Science are advised to check the
graduation list posted outside Pricliard Hall, Room 410,
according to Dr. Joseph M. Stone, director of advising.
Stone said each student should check the list for his or her
name. If aname is not on the list, the student should notify
construct than it would to purchase most of the advising office in Prichard Hall Room 411 immediately.
the property between Elm and Eighteenth
streets, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues,
demolish the property, haul what would be
left of our homes away, grade the land and Students interested in aLondon Studies Semester are asked
construct asurface parking lot that would to attend an informational meeting Thursday in Memorial
seldom be filled and would involve ahigh Student Center Room 2W37 at 3:30 p.m., according to Dr.
maintenance
S. Bishop, associate professor in marketing.
Additional cost.
surface parking could be Thomas
The primary purpose of the meeting will be to answer
constructed on property Marshall Univer- questions.,
have concerning cost, requirements and
sity owns in the 1500 block of Fifth schedules forstudents
the London Studies Semester, Bishop said.
Avenue and in the 1600 block of Fifth
Avenue. Also Marshall University could
possibly purchase some property that is
located between Fifth and Sixth Avenues
and between Sixteenth and Twentieth
fourth in aseries of Keith Miller tapes will be shown
Streets where they could construct some at The
the University Christian Fellowship (UCF) meeting at 8
surface parking lots.
p.m. Wednesday at Campus Christian Center, according to
Ifeel certain that agreater number of Be~ky
S. Gough, UCF vice-president and program
the student body know that there is adire chairperson.
need for new acadeinic facilities rather
~he said the title of the series is "Changing from the
than aneed for atwo square block parking Inside
Out: aProblem of Motivation."
lot and aone-square block baseball facility.
facility.
In regard t9 the construction of a
baseball stadium, Iam very much against
it. Italked to arecent graduate who was
a member of the Marshall University ,
baseball team and he told me that the
largest crowd at ahome game during his
three-year career numbered about 100
and the average per game would be
about 50.ThisTheshows
teammecarried
about 30at
players.
that officials
Marshall University want to destroy
peoples homes and build a multi-million
dollar bas_eball facility (about five million
dollars, according to reports) so that
about 100 people can play and watch
baseball. No doubt President Hayes will
claim that the baseball facility will be
used for physical education classes when
it is not being used by the baseball team.
Idoubt very seriously that the field will
be used by anyone in the cold winter
months and during the "summer school"
months it would be used very little
because the majority of students would
not be takin~ physical education classes, 1
especially classes that would be conducted on the baseball field. Perhaps a
baseball field could be constructed on one
of the two large pieces of land that
Marshall University owns in the area of
Route 60 East, if not they could continue
using the facilities at Memorial Field
House or St. Oouds.
The large majority of the people who
own property between Fifth and Sixth
Avenues and between Elm and Nineteenth
streets do not want to sell. Almost all
of the people feel that they would not
receive enough money for their property
and that they could not purchase a
similar piece of property without going
deeply in debt. The widows would have
a difficult time obtaining a loan and if
they were successful it would be a
ten-year loan at a nine and one half per
'cent interest rate.
Collegeexams
is apart
yourtolife
filledquick
with meals
those in
Jim Treacy
final
you'doflike
forget,

"Law and Politics in West
Virginia" is the topic for an
essay contest being sponsored
bv the John Marshall Pre-Law
Association. according to acting
president John Whittington,
Sissonville senior.
Required length for the essay
is 1500 to 2000 words, and only
students and faculty members
of Marshall are eligible, according to Whittington.
Deadline for the contest is
April 15 at 3p.m., in Room 741,
Smith Hall, Whittington said.
The first three places will
receive a cash prize and first

What's the best buy in areally
good set of headphones?

Meeting planned on London trip
Fellowship presenting tapes

place essay will be published in
a political science journal, he
said.
The contest is in honor of
Dr. Harold Neely, former
associate professor of political
science at Marshall for four
years, according to Whittington.Dr. Neely. agraduate_of Harvard University Law Sci1~l.
died last Oct. 22. according to
Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman
and professor of department of
political science. Neely is a
former president of the W. Va.
John MarshaH Pre-Law Association, he said.

Free introductory
headphone offer...
To Introduce you to the
Joys of private llstenlngYamaha style-we're offerIng afree pair of Yamaha
Orthodynamlc headphones
with the purchase of any
Yamaha stereo receiver or
Integrated amplifier. For all
the details, drop by soon.
But hurry! Offer ends
March 31, 1977.

7t./'. f. .•••/.
t2S., 3rdAv• HunhnglN! FAEE PARKING,

IOl llrOOks St CMrlnlon

HUNTl!,jQTON HOURS
Motl -~1 10 ...
Tltl I Mon ~rid Fn

JISlll'S
llllllll
CIWIE 1111ASPECIAL
IEEKDEAL.

The Parthenon la published by students at
Marshall University 111 a semi-laboratory allcampus newspaper. It la financed entirely through

rev- from advertl1lng and student subscription
The editor Is the final authority on news conten •
and cannot be censored In complying with the ~1n1
Amendment freedom of the press. Edltorla,
comment l_a not ,_.aarlly the opinion of th&
Department of Journallam, Marshall atuctenta,
faculty or admlnlatraton.
lndlvldual1 with a complaint about The
Parthenon should contact the writer Involved
and/ or the editor. The appeal route la: editor,
advl,er, Board of Student Pubncailona.
The Parthenon la II member of The AMoclatad
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thecollege
Union,ring
goodis afriends
ancf
much
A
symbolyour
of itcollege
all. more.
In
the
years
to
come,
ring
will reflect
those
days gone
by at your
alma
mater.
The
week
of
February
28
through March 5.1977, is agood time
to invest
theseown
memories
the pur-ring.
chase
ofyour
Josten'ins college

llT1J~

Take
advantage
ofone
ourorone
special
offer
and
get atanythe
all week
ofring
theonly
deluxe
ring
options
standard
price.
, gold
Here's what
you get:sunbunt
•White orstone
yellow
•synthetic
birthstone
•
encrusting
•
or
evenorof
full
name
engraving
on
the
baside
the ring ... all at no eztra cost.

~tationer's invites you to look at their selection in the Jewelry Department.
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Eagles pluck MU
with free throws

March 1, 1977/The Partbenoa/Pqe 3

Football players John Klrllng
(left Iand Brian Hite [right) are
among MU's football troops
going through rigorous off
season training programs. The
Nautilus equipment In Gullick-,
son Hall tests the strength o
these two athletes as spring
drills creep continually nearer.

[Photos by GREG SMITHJ.

Davidson stays
with conference

Colleges
pressure
athletes

Among the factors listed in
By ROCKY STANLEY
Davidson's reversal of plan
Sports Editor
Davidson College Saturday were VMI's decision to stay in
became the second Southern the conference and interest
Conference member to with- from other member schools in
draw its decision to separate having Davidson remain an
SC ties in aone-month period. affiliate despite the obstacle of
Davidson officials reversed a not having aDivision I football
decision made last spring, program.
which said the school would "The term conference imwithdraw from the conference plies that the members concur
on June 30, 1977, and stated on basic things and Davidson
that the school would remain in does lack the football status to
make it a balanced program,''
the Southern Conference.
Marshall Athletic Director McMullen said.
Joe McMullen said he was Marshall would have to play
"neither excited nor dis- Davidson in the next basketball
pleased" by Davidson's deci- season in order to be eligible
sion, commenting that the for the conference tournament
concept of balanced programs because of the SC ruling
within the conference will be stating that each school must
effected by the fact that meet
a minimum of 10 conDavidson is not a Division I
games, including one
football member as are the ference
game with each member.
other member schools.
McMullen
added that the
''We accepted conference
would not meet Davidson
affiliation on the criteria of inHerdfootball
because the latter
Division I football and basket-' lacks the Division
ball program," McMullen With VMI andIrating.
Davidson
noted.
"I'm sure the
to remain in the
conference will reevaluate its deciding
Southern Conference, the
criteria for entrance at the next number
of
conference
members
meeting." •
would stand at eight.

The drive by colleges and universities for competitive athletic teams
has created a"monster of sorts," says
MU Athletic Director Joseph H.
McMullen.
Some high school athletes are so
pre~ured under the men's terms, that
their parents have to remove the
phones or get an unlisted phone
number, according to McMullen.
The women are still debating which
rules they will follow in recruiting,
McMullen said. "The AIAW
(Amateur Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women) hasn't gotten as far down
the road on any rules and bylaws as
has the NCAA (National Collegiate
Athletic Association)," McMullen
said~
T~ NCAA allow;; coaches to visit
male athletes three times, while the
AJAWstates that women may not
visit off campus, with the exception of
incidental meetings or inquiries from
the athlete, a~~~~<!i.l),& t_«?.M~M.1:1J.l.~l)..
Some main things to remember if
you are being recruited are to "pick
your college, don't let it pick you,"
McMullen said. "Also, if you are
being recruited, don't accept aid
unless it's in writing. You really
shouldn't accept anything unless it's
signed by an official of the school," he
said.

Marshall wrestlers ended
their fifth straight winning
season with a5-3 mark, having
split two matches with the
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga and Clemson,
6-35 and 39-18, respectively.
Phil Temple, Columbus,
Ohio sophomore was the only
double winner for the Herd
with two decisions in the
167-pound weight class. Temple won over Tennessee's Torn
Flannagan, 11-6 and came back
to top Clemson's Mike Lassel,
9-6.
The Herd had its problems
against UTC, winning only two
matches. Besides Temple,
142-pound Mark Hartbarger,
Oregon, Ohio junior won over
Dean Smith, 8-6.
Two wrestlers suffered injuries in the Tennessee match.
Gene Clapsis, 158-pound Old
Bridge, New Jersey junior, and
Terry Parker, 177-pound junior
from Ironton, Ohio may not be
able to wrestle in the Southern

lina expected to be second.
In regard to his team being
in the top three at the SC
championship, Barnett said
chances are pretty good, "if
Parker and Clapsis come
back."
If Clapsis can't make the
match; Barnett said E.J.
Natale, James Walters or Greg
Justice can take his place. For
Parker, he added, Dan Scior,
Danny Smith or Charlie Perry
can go in and wrestle.
Barnett said he's wrestled
about 25 men this season.
•' This has helped in the past
with injury situations," he
said. ' They have the experience with you need them."

Grapplers end 5th winning year
Conference championship this
weekend at East Carolina in
Greenville, North Carolina,
Coach Bob Barnett said.
Clapsis injured his knee
against Tony Paris in a match
he was winning 4-2.
Parker• was hurt wrestling
last year's NCAA champion,
David Weeks, in a match in
which he was pinned. This
was the second time this
season he was injured.
Barnett said Parker injured his
shoulder: ''There is no
fracture or break in either
injury," he said. "It's either
muscle or ligament damage."
All matches against Oernson
were pin or forfeit, except
Temple's decision.
Barnett singled out Temple
as having done a "real nice
job." He said, "Temple came
on strong the last two weeks."
Barnett said William and
Mary is favored to win the
Southern Conference title, with
defending champion East Caro-

1he
Marshall Minute

Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.

MU track team places 6th
in indoor championships

By KEN SMITH
Reporter
The MU track team finished
sixth Friday in its first meet of
the year at the Southern
Conference indoor track and
field championships in Lexington, Va.
East Carolina finished first
in the meet with 67 points,
edging out defending champion
William and Mary with 66.
Host Virginia Military Institute
finished third with 58 points,
followed by Furman with 33,
Appalachian State with 25,
Marshall with 19, Western
Carolina with 10, The Citadel
with seven and Davidson with
one.
Herd Coach Rod O'Donnell
said he wasn't surprised by the
team's showing. "I'm a little
disappointed, but not really
surprised," he said. "Our
finish is nothing to be ashamed
of. East Carolina has agreat
team this year."
O'Donnell cited the Herd's
lack of experience as a key
factor in the sixth place finish.
"Some of the schools had idoor
meets before Christmas. If
we'd had an indoor meet
before, we'd have done better.
As it is, it was a good
educational experience for the
team and an introduction to the
Southern Conference."
The team will never go into
another meet again "cold,"
O'Donnell said. "This is the
last time I'll go to an indoor
meet like this without some
kind of previous competition.
It's not fair to ask an athlete to
compete against schools
that've had several more meets
and much more experience."
O'Donnell is looking ahead to
the Southern Conference outdoor meet_in April in Greenville, S.C. "As far as I'm
concerned, outdoor meets are a
different sport entirely," he
said. "An indoor track is
much tighter and narrower. It
requires different pacing, and
the air is hotter and drier.
Besides, we don't even have
an indoor track to use for
practice. We're used to

Wrap
Around

The Supercotton soft Wrap Around gives you a
supernatural feeling. It's the latest style from
France, and Toulouse Annette brings It to the
Marshall Campus.

running outdoors."
third at 14:29. Other runners
"Our finish in Lexington is for the Herd included Rich
no reflection on how well we'll Watts, fourth in the 1,000-yard
do outdoors. We could place run at 2:16.9 and fifth in the
mile at 4:20, and John Dotson,
as high as third."
Top finishers for the Herd fourth in the 880-yard run at
included David Thompson, who 1:59.3.
finished second in the pole
vault with aschool-record tying The two-mile relay team of
14' 6" effort. Rusty Mitten- Rich Watts, Jerry Dotson, Tim
dorf captured fifth in the same Koon and Steve Carnohan
event with avault of 13 feet. finished fourth. Jerry Dotson.
Dave Kline finished second Greg Wagner, Damon Clark and
in the 1320-yard run with a Dave Shafer finished fifth in
time of 14:27 and Dave Shafer _the distance medley relay.

It was "a sweet victory going
in to the State tournament,"
according to Green Gal Coach
Donna Lawson as she described
her teams' 58-39 win over Kent
State University, Saturday at
Gullickson Hall.
The final game of the Gals'
regular season left them 3-16 for
the year as they begin preparing
for the West Virginia State
Tournament which begins
Wednesday in Buckhannon.
The Green Gals began their
action against the Golden
Flashes with an early lead in
what turned out to be a slow
first half. The Gals led 18-9 with
11: 11 remaining in the half. Ten
of those points came from
Agnes Wheeler, who pumped in
12 of her 17 points in the first
half to lead all scoring.
However, the Gals went cold
in the last minutes of the first
half. Missing scoring opportunities after several attempts
right under their basket, the
Green Gals were unable to stop
the Kent State team from
catching up. Green Gals held a
slight lead of 25-21 at the close
of the first half.
But the Marshall team, often
called a 'second half' team,

Keepsakea

Eastern
Baptist
Seminary
has
...
Make
something
happen.

CAREER AND
JOB FAIR '77
MSC Multi-purpose loo•
Wecl. March 2

Layaway Plans avaliable
BankAmericard &Mastercharge

lls. •i.-60 Eul
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WEDDING
RINGS

Green Gals defeat
Kent State, 58 to 39

1:00 to 4:00

FM STEREO ROCK·.

11 gam~
es
scheduled

went on its binge. grabbing a19-17
lead when Charlie :-.mak swiped the
ball and drove for an open layup.
After Hundley tied It at 19-19. MU
scored three straight baskets for a2519 lead.
After Stamper made two free
throws. MaJor made two straight
from the noor and the Herd\ lead
was 29-21 with eight minutes left.
Ihe Ma rs hall lead got as high as 10
points at 46-36. but two straight goals
by Hundley. the last afollow at the
buner cut the Herd lead to 46-40 al
the half.
it was the eighth straight loss for
Marshall and the Herd will take an 818 record into 1ts season final at home
Wednesday night against :-.orth
Carolina-Charlotte.
Marshall outscored Morehead
from the field. 32 to 26, and the Herd
even made 19 of 21 free throws. But
Morehead offset its low field goal
effort by canning 36 of 43 foul shots.
Marshall even out-rebounded
Morehead, 44-36. with MaJor\ 16
and M1ller's 14 leading the wa~.
The Herd even had a higher
shooting percentage from the noor.
hitting on 32 of 65 for 49.2per cent.
while Morehead was 26 of64 for40.6
per cent.
However. it was turnovers and
fouls which doomed the Herd.
Marshall committed 24 turnovers
to but 12 for the Eagles and was called
for 29 personals to 20 for Morehead.

by
Men's intramural basketball Superbly tocrafted
symbolize
action continues tonight as 11 Keepsake
love ... In 14K
games are scheduled in fifth your
gold ... with the Keepround action. Included in sake
assurance of timetonight's tab are:
6:05 Wild Ones vs Dixie- less quality.
cups, Miller Highlights vs
Rarnblin Wreck, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon 2vs Alpha Phi Alpha.
7:05 Crusaders vs KVC and
Tau Kappa Epsilon 1 vs
Lambda Chi Alpha 2.
came back strong in the second 8:05 Tiny Tigers vs High and
half. Playing a full co~rt press· Dry,
Southern
Ohio vsAlpha
Gashounds,
and Sigma
the Gals caused several Kent Epsilon
2vs BUS 2.
State turn overs aided by 9:05 Pirates
Pride
vs
Frogseveral overthrows by the
Tech, Rejects vs VolunGolden Flashes. The Kent State town
and Kappa Alpha Psi 1
team did have one small catch teers,
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1.
up period about half way vsAction
1 last
through the second half before Thursday onsawCourt
down
Green Gals captain Stephanie Lambda Chi Alpha TTA
No. 3, 40 to
Austin was fouled while shoot- 34. Invaders beat Ganga
Kids,
ing, giving her a chance for a 47 to 35. Kumliem Quintet
three point play. Austin's points breezed
were followed by two quick bas- 15. by Rock Gang, 53 to
kets from Pat Smith. Smith was On Court 2, 14th Street
second m scoring with nine Gang
edged Diamond Dukes,
points.
shots bya Austin
28 to 25. Death Squad bombed
and resulting
SmithThebegan
shooting
spur
in
a
12
point
lead
Lambda
ChiStuff
Alpha
4. 74 toa Traditional Weddin& Rinp
beiore Kent State ca11ed ftme win
18. asShort
alsoNo.recorded
they
downed
Sigma
out.
added to Epst'Ion, 46 to 29. Oh'Phi10
they b.Gals
th etr· AsIeathed Green
egunthe aballsl0m
'!'., PiaYers downed• PBR
down
game,
passmg
' 36 to 27..
afigure eight type pattern in the Court
3action •mcluded
Twm
back court until they were Towers East (TTE) 9A
signaled from the bench to bring squeezed by TIE 12 No. 1, 41
the ball in for ashot. The final to ~9. TIE 13 handled TIE 6
score was Marshall 58, Kent eaStly, 4oto 22.. TIE 5No. 1
State 39.
also won easily as they
Lawson said after the game defeated
TIE 4A, 42 to 24.
12 No.
that she was happy with the TIE
2 edged TIE 9B,
game. "At least we can go into 28 to 20,
the
state
tournament
knowing
--------------------------•
we can win, knowing that it
won't always go against us."

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors
and graduate students can receive information on permanent employment, part-time
employment, summer employment and
career opportunities at the annual Career
and Job Fair. The format is informal. Stop
by and make something happen.

r

Morehead State didn't score afield
goal in the last nme minutes of the
game. but made 17 of 20 foul shots in
the meantime last night to preserve an
88-83 win over the Marshall Univers1ty Thundering Herd.
Marshall had asix pomt lead at
halftime in Morehead's Wetherby
Gymnasium. but an early Eagle spurt
in the second half and another with 10
minutes left pushed the home team
ahead. 71-60.
Five Marshall turnovers at the
offset of the second half gave
Morehead the oppoortunity to pull
even with the Herd and it was MU
turnovers which helped propel the
Eagles into anear commanding lead
minutes later.
The Herd cut the gap to 77-74 with
just 3: 23 to go, but seven straight free
throws, six by guard Herbie Stamper,
put More head out by 10 and iced the
contest.
Stamper led Morehead with 27
points, including 17 of 18 from the
foul line. Ted Hundley. whose 16
first-half points kept the Eagles in the
game,chipped in with 24.
Ma rs hall had five players in double
figures, led by Harley Major's 18.
Chari ie Novak added 16, Dave
Miller 14, Greg Young 13 and Bunny
Gibson 10.
The Herd outscored Morehead 144 in a wild two-minute stretch
midway in the first half to grab alead
which lasted until Morehead abruptly
took the lead early in the second half.
Morehead had taken advantage of
Marshall turnovers to take aslim lead
early in the game and was on top 1715 with just over 10 minutes left
before intermission. Then the Herd

The sponsors this year will again be Alpha
Kappa Psi (professional business fraternity),
The Marketing Club, The Huntington Rotary
Oub and the Placement Center.

Anew Communications Center
with color television cameras, video and audio
recording systems, radio station, media center, and
much more, for developing aminister's skills in
communicating the Gospel.
Expanded and reorganized library facilities with
access to anationwide computer ne~ork.
Evangelical outlook, biblical emphasis,
strong field education program,
courses for individual interests,
interdenominational student body,
outstanding faculty,and full accreditation for the
M.A.R., M.Div. and D.Min. degrees.

II

. Its

The
EasternSeminary
Baptist
Theological

Lancaster and City Avenues
Philadelphia, Pa. 19151

Eastern admits students without reference to race, sex, national or ethnic oritin.

Dr. Daniel E. Weiss, President
The Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Lancaster and City Avenues
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19151
Please send Seminary information to:
Name---------------------- Address __________________ ___ _
Year of college eraduation ________________
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'Fair' to provide Dff
Ami
n
postpones
meeting
job information 'You've got afriend'
'

lly The Auoclated Pr...

WASHING
More than 60 industry,
valuable career informa- Carter'
s top TON-President
political aide said
buslnen and government em• find
tion and leads to part-time or Monday the President hopes to

ployers will participate in the summer jobs, he added.
bringallies
in the innation'
s governors
drivegov-to
annual Marshall Career and The program pff~rs partici- asreorganize
the hisfederal

Job Fair Wednesday from I
p.m. to 4 p.m. at Memorial
Student Center. according to
Reginald A. Spencer, coordina•
tor of the Office of Career·
Planning and Placement.
The program accomplishes
several objectives for both
employers and students, Spencer said. The program gives
pduating seniors an oppor·
tunity to discuss employment
chances with prospective employers. Undergraduates may

pating companies an opportunity to examine people who
will
comprise the future labor
pool, he said.
"We also invite faculty and
staff to visit the fair and meet
these business representatives
in order to reflect a vocational
interest in the students,"
Spencer said.
Businesses interested in
participating may call the
Placement Office at 696-2370 to
make arrangements, he said.

ernment.
Carterwithwasthescheduled
down
governorstoinsita
work
session
at
House on Monday. the White
Whitespoke
Houseto the
aide Hamilton
Jordan
caucus
at theGovernors
winter Democratic
meeting
of
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National
Conference
here.they have
He told
the
governors
"a
friend
in the White House."

WASHINGTON-Ugandan
President
ldi Amin has postP?ncd
his scheduled
meeting
with
some
Americans
"I
think
one
of
the
most
Uganda, and240another
date forin
important
things we
can do inis the
meeting
will
be
announced
get
governors
involved
according to an English
reorganization Jordan
of the said
federalin later.
language broadcast
government,"
here. from Kamanthe interview
later, "becauseis palaThemonitored
announcement
gave no
focus
of
reorganization
further
details.
going
to be delivery of services."
The
meeting
was
scheduled
Jordanwould
said benefit
state governfor Wednesday,
after having
ments
from ofa, been
postponed
more
efficientgovernment
organization
It was
to havefrom
beenMonday.
held at
the
federal
beEntebbe airport,
British
cause
whentheit benefits
comes ofto residents
Ugandaandreportedly
delivering
also were ofinvited.
federal
programs
"often
times
the units of service and the
mechanisms are the state
governments."

Wildcat strike in southern
Va.strikeleaves
miners
idle
'All about Argentina' fourthW
The
number
of
affected
Awildcat
entered
its
week Monday with miners was an increase from

Asip of mate (spiced tea) through a silver straw and
Argentina is in your blood, according to a legend of the
country.
But according to Oay Francisco, film lecture producer,
the story of a country is only accomplished through
knowing its people.
"All about Argentina," atravel adventure film produced
by Francisco, will be represented at 8p.m. Tue~y in Old
Main Auditorium, according to James A. Martin,
coordinator of the Artist Series.
"Francisco goes in depth on the highlights of the country
and the nature of its people," Martin said. "The film's
main purpose is to help people gain abetter understanding
of another culture."
Sponsored by the Forum Series, the film lecture is free to
students who show their activity l!ards, Martin said.

Christian Center to show movie

"Israel, My Son," afull length Christain film, will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. today at Campus Christian Center, said
Theodore "Ted" W. Williams, Huntington graduate
student and co-director of Word of Life Bible Study Rally.
John J. Newman, a72-year-old Hebrew-Christian from
Ashland, Ky., will present the film, Williams said. The
film concerns the land and people of Israel in relation to the
Bible from the past, present and future.

Expired decals may lead to fines
It may be agood idea for students to check decals on
their license plates. Motor Vehicles Commissioner Virgina
Roberts said fees are due for decals for August through
December.
Students who have not paid the required fees for the
decals of their license plates for these months are violating
state law and are subject to afine, according to Roberts.
The decal for the registration plates features a white
badtaround wiP.!· the numbers prink'd .in blue and red,
Roberts said. 'License plates whim require this decal
bep with the sequence 8A, 8B, etc., 9A, 9B, etc., OA, OB,
etc., NA, NB, etc., or DA, DB, etc.
Roberts said plates beginning IA, lB, etc. and 2A, 2B,
etc. require anew red decal affixed to the plates.

Three records set .
in forensics tourney

Parkersburg High School set
three records in a forensics
tournament sponsored by Marshall's Department of Speech,
said E. C. McCarnes, speech
department publicity coordinator.
Marshall hosted 17 West
Virginia high schools last
weekend for the John Marshall
·High School Forensics Tour. nament, said Henry J. Sullivan,
Marshall speech Instructor and
tournament coordinator.
McCarnes said Parkersburg
established records for the
most students entered in the
tournament, the largest number of students attending the
tournament throughout and for
the
largest delegation of students and coaches.
The two-day competition
featured 37 students from
seven schools ·winning individually or sharing in 36 awards
in individual events and debate, McCarnes said. Among
the winning schools were
·Bluefield Hiah School, taking
four awards for extempora,neous speaking and debato;
Duvall High School, placing
five people in debate and

Corrections
Parthenon reported that
theTheMCIE
decided English

lOOA, English 101A, English
102A and Speech 240A will be
required for all foreign students. The MCIE is considering
these classes urequirements.
In The Parthenon may
beEmtf1
repomd by calnng IN 1111

bet••n I a.m. and noon.
Mb., WOMEN, STU- ,

DENTS, LEND ME YOUR
nu.
Stopl Look at lt.
ROTC. Cell 696-6450.
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Education will meet Wednesday at the Kopperston complex in
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The Ad Club will meet
Wednesday at 9p.m. in Smith
Hall Room 330.
The Marketing Department
will have ameeting concerning
the London studies semester
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Memorial Student Center Room
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SUBLEASE WANTED on 1 BRM
10,160 coalWestminers
in seven
southern
coun-of
ties
idle andwith
noVirginia
resolution
the
dispute
Eastern
sociated Coal Corp. in sight.As-

Almanac

Movies

Ju'ln and the Argonauts will
be presented Wednesday at 9
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Multipurpose Room.
Animal Crackers will be
shown Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.
Crisis of Rape will be presented today at 9p.m. in the
lobby of Buskirk Hall.

Greeks

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
will have a candy apple sale
today in the Memorial Student
Center Lobby.

·••iiilll•iirili••iil••·····••ll!t
J.~ff••·~--·--·-·"'
HUNTINGTON
PHOTO LAB i·

Darkroom Supplies, Cameras
::
:jIt 1235 Photofinishing,
10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
t'
6th Ave.
929 4th Ave,.:,

JJ S

--~--~·~I·~· TUESDAY
~~·· · · · · · · · · ·~· •~!
NIGHT
SPECIAL
½price on all PIZZA
this
tuesd~y
night·
at

JJ'SsHoPSUB

Genuine
Gemstone
Regular
$10.00 Value

1411C•i1

PERSONALS

ROOMATES
NEED AFEMALE ROOMMATE for
apartment across from campus. CaM
529-0602.

SPECIAL NOTICE

ginia
havemore
purchased
ncarlvresidents
eightpolicies
times
flood
insurance
during
theall
past
four
weeks
than
during
of last vcar. the National Flood
lnsurcr·s
Mondav. Association reported

FREE

FOR SALE

HERE"S TO a 'gropey"" leap year i
.igan R.J Happy first. I love yo ,
orever D.S.
GUPPIE: Although you re only 41/4
this year. there Is no use to shed a
tear. Because you will forever be, a
handsome , older guy to mel
Dee Jay

Insurance
sales
up
CHARLESTON-West Vir-

Save $5.00
Off
Regular
Price
,.

FOR SALE: Toyo 8-track recorder.
$65.00. Gal· Rick at 525-3495 alter

FOR SALE: 1974 Gaprl. V-6 Engine
with four speed 37 .000 miles Two
new tires.523-2144
FOR SALE: '73 Monte Cerio, $3,000.
Loaded! Gall Hutch for details at
525-3122 or MU Security Ollice.
FOR SALE: Weiand A..im1num Intake
M.JJ"'old MTValve covers for sma1
bl ,ck ('•· y R1 k202 rn 696 4701

thanking
him for
his assurances
that
the were
lives
ofnotU.S.
citizens in
Uganda
in danger.

your ring to graduation.*

Furn Apt. near campus , Mid-May
thru Aug. Gall Jo. 696-9293 or 3668. WANTED: Someone to make sanapainting-reasonable. Container furnished. Gall Sharon at 697-7849,
afternoons.
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE UNIVER·
SITY STUDENT to care for two school
age children ir'I my residence, including when necessary overnight and
weekend care Phone Sharon Clark
429-5555 between 10 a.m. or 4p.m.
weekdays for additional details.

5:30.

have no commenttheonresttheofAmin
announcement
the
night.
In fact, oneprepared
source said
anrelease
announcement
for
later inafter
the evening
had
been recalled
the Uganda
radio
broadcast.
He would
notstatement.
disclose but
the
contents
of thatindicated
other
officials
it would
have
named
an
American
delegate
to attend
the aborted
Wednesday
session between
Amin
and
the
Americans.
Thenosource
said thereof had
been
priorinalso
knowledge
the
latest
delay
the conference.
In
Washington.
Carter sent amessa~ePtesident
to Amin

RING
DAY
Order now and wear

0

pantomime; Fairmont (West) Miscellaneous
Senior High School, winning in
duet acting; Huntington East Applications are now being
High School, winning two accepted for student coordinator
awards for debate and original of Summer Orientation 1977.
oratory; Huntington High FQrms may· be picked up in the
School, taking a second place Dean of Students office, Mein pantomime; Parkersburg morial Student Certter Room
High School having seven 2W31. Applications must be
people as finalists in original returned no later than 4 p.m.
oratory, after dinner, prose Friday.
interpretation and debate and There will be a Career Fair
Wheeling Part High School,
1p.m. to 4p.m. Wedneswinning in .duet acting, prose from
interpretation, poetry interpre- day in the Multipurpose Room.
Fifty to 60 companies will be on
tation and after-dinner speak- campus
for informal job inforing.
"Everything went smoothly. mation.
The content presented was
good ~nd the competition was Coffee House
of a high caliber," Sullivan Bill Gemperline will be at the
said. The people who assisted Coffee House at 9p.m. Friday
me with the tournament did ari and Saturday.
excellent job."

1

On group
Monday,-of Amin
told ata
small
Americans
Entcbbc
they
were
"brothers
and
to Ugandans
and
that allhesisters"
intended
to honorinthem
and
other
Americans
the
country
at
the
Wednesday
meeting.
But atnewspaper
the same time.Nation
the
Nairobi
reported
that thewho240Daily
Americans
insummoned
Uganda
had
been
to meet with Amin
w_ere being followed day and
night
by
armed
plainclothesmen.
The State
Department
said
Monday
evening
that it would

These special offers
are available on
ArtCarved RING DAY only.

*/IRTQIRVED

March 1and 2are the last days to order your
ring for delivery prior to graduation.

TYPING, prompt service. Elite type •
$1 per page. Gall Anne, 697-4662
before noon or after 7p.ln.
PREGNANT? NEL'.l'l HELP?Abort1on
information in Onio confidential, no
referral fee. 9a.m to 10 a.m. Toll free
1-800-438-5534.
INVESTOR WITH $5,000 tor 50%
share of expansion minded prestigeous
entertainment tabloid 52!>-3837 before
noon.

STUDENT INFO

LOST OR STOLEN: White , male
German Shepherd. 9 months old.
696-3140 from 8:00 to 4:30. Ask for
Debbie. 525-2660 alter 5:00.
MARKETING STUDENTS can get
valuable job experience with The
Parthenon. Salary arranged or by
commission. Contact Tom Drummond
316 Smith Hall.
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state catalogue
of over 2,000 summer job emp!oyers
(with applicat(on forms). Send- $2 to:
SUMCHOICE Box 645, State College
PA 1680!.

MEN!-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Exceller I
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-12 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

Representative will be in MSC Lobby

RING DAY

JIRTQIRVED
College jewelry by

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

March 1and 2
MSC Lobby 9:00 to 3:00

World-famous for diamond and wedding rings.

